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“ Chrlitlanai «1ht ao»en e.t, CathoUca. vero Cognoroen."-(ChristUu> i. my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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sub-divisions, spring from their 
eagerness for the truth. They want 
to be hols with the holiness of Christ, 
and that makes them enter and then 
makes them leave one and now another 
denomination. They are a religious 
people who are accessible to Catholic 
argument —would that all Bishops, all 
provincials of communities, all priests 
and nuns, would write this fact on 
their hearts ! Lot it be posted up at 
every recruiting station of our Lord’s 
peaceful army, that the American 
people can be drawn to listen to His 
Church. Let it be announced in the 
seminaries, let it be placarded in the 
novitiates and colleges and scholasti 
cates the world over : Beloved. the 
(treat Republic : it is a Field White 
for the Harvest.

nourishment, and my bowels of com 
passion are moved upon my child as I 
witness its sufferings Behold my 
breasts are full, and thU other woman's 
are dry. Therefore suffer me to come 
unto the child that 1 may suckle it.

“ Nav, 1 will not that she come near 
it !” cries out the Protestant woman.
“ Keep her off, 0 King State ! Deny 
her all access to the child. ‘ No sec
tarianism in the Public schools !’ ” Is 
not that the law which the protectors 
of American institutions would fain 
make, O King State, if they could ? It 
is true 1 have little or no * sectarian 
milk to give the child, for my breasts 
are dry, or so nearly dry that the child 
will not suck. But then neither shall 
she suckle it, however full her breasts 
keep her off ; for if once she be per
mitted to nurse the child before thine 
eyes. O State, and in the sight of all 
the people, then will her fruitfulness 
be shown and the shame of my bar- 
re ness be made manifest. ”

*• Then 1 pray,” still pleads the 
Catholic woman, 
least, take the child under ray own 
roof tree and there minister unto its 
wants.”
“Forbid her also this,” cries the 

other ;
manger wrath in her eyes and fury- 
in her hands as she looks around tor 

triends and neighbors — her

when spoil and spoiler will both be 
brought into the Church. But oh ! let 
us get into men’s minds our positive 
doctrines. Let us do it at once. Let 
us work and pray and teach and lecture, 
let us print and distribute these holy 
truths, let us converse about them, and 
truths whose restful knowledge is the 
scat and foundation of all our joy.

TRUTH FOR NON-CATHOLICS. I a worldly Catholic still holds fast to his rather as an aid to missions than as a
______  faith, so does a worldly Protestant creative force. And let me ask im

Experience ha» 1 adhere to his, allowing for many ex- clerical reader a few questions : Did 
copiions and admitting that his faith your Bishop
is vague. The non-Catholic people of good work for Protestants.*' Have you 

T„ snlpndid Faster number of the American, good and bad and takvn as done all the good lor them he will let
r ifimlir World magazine the Rev a body, are religious in their tende,n you do? Have you always treated
Walter Elliot^ of the^PauHsts^has thH cies. Vy believe in God as their him in a way to secure his affection-

«..fini.» nn miHKinnarv work maker and ruler, in Jesus Christ as ate trust ?
*° r?nn Catholics : their teacher and Saviour, in the Scrip- of-all work for a hundred and titty
aal|n the Miesionery Notes ture as God’s book. And. taken again priests, and be the Holy Ghost besides

wished in this magazine some might as a body, their aversion to Catholicity, to originate new departures . Let a 
Fmb,l h,ht ,he mWrionarLs^reover is not passionate. On religious sub- zealous and competent priest first try 
tbtnU hat the of everv kind, not excepting his hand at public lecturing in places
f(D^w Ae«mion^ven vo“”it might Catholic doctrine a,id practice, they and under circumstances favorable to
friend y p K y ^ will converse much, read some, and his purpose, and then let him form his
dLn religious fMUng that br “ro will liste,, to competent lectures. May plans and submit them to h,s Bishop. 
IstLts to hear vou t will be a long « not be affirmed t hat this condilion of For a priest a few years ordained no 

i wôrk^ ta.Convert this people our countrymen places us in the pori better fortune could be coveted than
a ,n! large nonim, of hem " In -ion of the Apostle Woe is me if I some time spent in apostolic lecturing, 
answer o such thou" hts we say that P^ach not the gospel." And at the end of life, no thanksgiv-

have not to render”account for the I am by no means implying that ing will be more heartfelt than that of
lu'ure Our responsibility is limited infidelity is unknown, or that there is the priest who can sax . 1 hank God.
to fulfillment of present obligations, no peril, no threatening sign of un- He gave me the grace to win souls 
And for the present we can get au belief growing general among non- from darkness to lite. 
audience of non Catholicse very where, Catholics. D mbt is among them, and The career of the priesthood is placed 
and in most places a numerous one. doubt is an infectious disease. All I in public life, not in a hermitage. 
Hence we are missionaries. mean to say, is, that Protestants gener- Our great High Priest went about

The writer has given over forty ally hold truths which are introductory doing good, and so worked and taught 
missions to non Catholics during this to full Christianity, to use the happy that the people pressed upon him in 
and the preceding winter, always expression of the l’ope in his Encycli- vast multitudes. His moments ot solt- 
obtainiti" °-00d attendance and in a cal to the American Church. Of the tude were stolen from his hours of 
maiority’oi cases overflowing audi- future we know nothing, however labor. Some good priests forget this.

J J much we may conjecture. What is “ Who built the church in this spot,
evident is that Christ yet stands before away outside the town ?" I once asked 
the American Protestant people as an active pastor, and he answered : 
their accepted teacher ; he is to them “ One of my predecessors, an excellent 
their Saviour and their God. And man but timid. His successor and my 
what think you, is the duty which His | immediate predecessor, also a devout

man, was never seen by the general 
public here, except once a day as he 
walked solemnly down to the post 
office and walked solemnly back again. 
The rest of the time he was invisible to 
all but his own people, 
sanctuary and his residence lie acted 
like the Lord's ticket of-leave man — 
and all this he boasted of as the right 

So that when I

What Father Elliot’s
Taught him

hinder you in anyever

Can a Bishop be the mati-
llow many times do we not hear 

something like this : “ Father, up to a 
year ago a good many Protestants 
used to attend our church, and wo 
were beginning*to have some conver
sions. But a mission came along (or 
we had some lectures), and the fathers 
so abused our friends and neighbors 
and called them such hard names that 
since then we can't induce them to 
listen to us at all. "

The conversion of this Republic 
rests on our souls. The American 
people belong to Jesus Christ and to 
His Church. Even if ninety nine out 
of a hundred ot them were safe in the Ed. Catholic Record Dear Sir- 
fold He bids us leave the many to take in Father Young’s recent work, 
care of themselves and go forth and “Catholic and Protestant Countries 
seek and save the few that are lost. Compared,” under the title, ‘the Judg 
But it is just the reverse. It is a small ment of Solomon,” we find an exceed- 
portion of the Hock who are safe, ingly apt 
Who, then, shall blame a priest if he position in regard to the education ol 
steals away occasionally from his children as constrasted with that taken 
“ ordinary duties ” to take advantage by the enemies ot' religious teaching 
of his missionary opportunities? Who in the schools. I feel confident that 
shall blame a Bishop if he allows one or the extract will interest your readers, 
two parishes to remain for a season The Catholic maintains that relig- 
vacant, that a million of immortal souls in us and secular education should go 
mav not cry out against him at the together, that the whole child should 
day of judgment ? be educated : that religious teaching,

( me of our Lord's most famous mir being more important than the knowl 
acles was expedited because it was in edge of things secular, requires at 
favor of a Gentile, ot whom the dis least as much care in the imparting as 
ciplcs said : “ He loveth our nation and does the latter, while of those who 
hath built us a synagogue.” Pro. desire to abolish religion in the schools, 
cisely so with many good Protestants some perhaps would prefer that no 
all over America. They love our religious teaching should be given at 
people, they admire their virtues and all, but the majority are not opposed

And to religion in the schools, if they could 
only force their own religious, views 

As the latter class 
to re

KING SOLOMON’S JUDGMENT, 
AND RELIGIOUS EDUCATION.we

“ that 1 mav, at

illustration of the Catholic
and there is a dog ill the

Evangelical Alliances, her National 
Leagues tor the Protection of 
American 
A.'s and her Loyal British Orange 
men, who have come over to help 
protect^?) American institutions—who 
all troop forward with a goodly dis
play of banners inscribed with, 
foreign denomination,” carried by 
the British Orangemen : “No Church 

State.”

em ms.
Let us realize as an actual fact that

ourwe can get a hearing. Accept 
evidence, accept the evidence of many 
other priests from all sections of the 

witnesses who have

P.Institutions, her A.

country ; we are
tried the experiment and who have,
succeeded. The condition of things is Our proposition if put into another 
therefore this : the Catholic Church in form might be stated thus : There is 
America is among a non-Catholic satisfactory evidence that the majority 
people who are willing to listen to of our non Catholic countrymen are 
Catholic truth. Stop at that fact and persuaded that if a Catholic lives up to 
square vour conscience with it. As his religion it will make a good man 
layman, priest or prelate, reckon with of him; they now agree that Catho 
God thus : I am a member of the one licity can make men virtuous, that it 
true Church, and I can get a hearing does" not hinder their being good citi- 
for its claims from non Catholics ; what zens : in a word, it is a religion worthy came n
should I do about it ? of respect; that means worthy of a hear- hermit church.

The ears of our separated brethren ing—an admission on their part of in This peculiarity is sometimes van 
are open to the truth ; such is the calculable missionary value, and of by the most bitter pubhe attacks 
actual fact. It mav be said that the most serious import to our consciences, against Protestantism, both doctrinal 
open ear is not always the open heart ; This takes practical shape in a and personal The following from the 
and that is true. The word of truth is missionary tendency in the ordinary Life oi Blessed Grignon de Monttort, 
sometimes, nay often, permitted to ministrations of religion. Every who certainly was not a minimi zer o! 
enter in at the car but refused an parish priest should be something ol a doctrine, is here apropos - H is in 
entrance to the heart. Men hear and missionary. Every parish church teresting to note that in dealing with 
do not believe. They hear willingly should have an Apostolic side ; as to Calvinists he never touched on any 
cuough in some cases, attracted only doctrine, by lecturing, preaching and irritating subject and that contrary 
hv a sense ot fair plav, bv mere admit distributing literature ; as to devotion, to the advice of many, he avoided all 
ation of the style or "substance of the by introducing extra liturgical ser- controversy, which too often has no 
lectures with no thought of accepting vices which non-Catholics can under- other effect than to place the m 
and assimilating what thev often admit stand and are likely to attend. Else the hearers in an attitude o e '
to he theoretically true. No doubt the where them"t"h missfon at the door of a circus tent for
word of God frequently lodges on the Rtuta Sep . , ’ ;’’ . f ,h olic doctrines in their simple beauty, racial reasons, the whole power of the
wHimr* there by ’neglect or to hoover- s^iat attention^ my brethren of the appointing ««Mhe ma,ve..ons con^ American «ton “Tei %% „

BuTthore at"‘tart mîs" ionarieTas dm^h can, U^the pastor wishes ETto tlbernfcîe on

^r-roraheX-X
doing that much one is certainly God s But let us hope that ai band of ft 1 and u. ° j the imperial blood of the world. There
instrument. In moving hearts one Bishops missionaries may soon be in «PP™™ J)9®1 „. chiefeffori, there are newly-founded and already Hour
cannot tell what instrument the Holy traduced into evetv diocese, 1 was to remove prejudices and to ishing orders of missionaries of both
Spirit will use. But the undoubted ready have one in the d.o«i^ofCtove- * ds of his hearers from false sexes wholly set apart for our black that it may
fact that we can get a hearing is aval laud—a limited number of t pnneontions of Catholic truth." And Protestants and our red heathen, King:"'
uable (if perhaps an unwelcome ele- clergy set apart, each pa term of concoptio t Li there are splendid seminaries and col let it not be divided, for she is I he true
ment in making up an account 0. con- years, tor mlssions to i 0n-Catho cs_ although this rcat ser >, , and ‘novitiates and schools to mother thereof."
science; and this is true whether I am Let such missions once butome part of P^hph.s externe d ^ ^ tr£in Evangelists for the Protestant What application
layman or clergyman. the routine ot a dioces Vet his kindliness and his freedom from toilers in kitchens and stables and for judgment ot Solomon to the present

The dutv ot a Catholic is not con routine men will rise t • y 3 pnahiwi him to make many the miserable remnants of our Indian contention between Catholics and l to-
fined to making converts outright. It level. ft0 leculaî conversions some of them being notori- tribes : and what is being done for their testants as to who shall have the child,
is to remove bitterness, to set aside de- competent raem . . haters nf the faith” (vol ii., p. cultured and powerful masters? Nay, it all of the child, so that it may ill eh e
lusions. to overcome prejudice. If you clergy while «u at.ng a 1 miss on- ous haters ot the faith. I vol. n„ l ^"^Aharity demands our first care proper intellectual, moral and relig
cannot make converts of your Protest- ary tnHi«mew of to Nothin- in the way of contrhversy for the ignorant, the poor, the outcast, I ions education, a whole, true, tmn//
ant neighbors you can at least make services, wtl, in addition give a public Noth 1 directs ta te men t of the reply bv asking if there are none such education V
good hatured Protestants of them. Is name and life to the apostolic side =sm equal ^the hishearers whose skin is white? Are there no That which goes to make up a true
there no obligation to set about doing religion. , 80 shaned for his virtues • nothin" but wilful pre- " poor whites "in the South ? Is there education is composed oi two elements
this ? If you can get a hearing, it Divine Providence has so shaped for his vu tues , "Othmg m w^u Jv , nce donger than that of mil- well distinguished as rehgwm and
mav be that you cannot gain an im- men and j intlnpnoe from it We can certain]v lions of Northern whites concerning secular. To-day we hear a popular,
mediate victory, but you can reduce Church thattboth in spirit.and^method .nHuence ?n ma ny IZds the truths of Christ’s religion ? Are insincere clamor, all the more »
the warfare to a friendly contest, you we, are now well ta P tnwftv(ts conversion as the result of there no educated Protestants gone condemnatory in those who use it.
can put an end to polemical scalping, undertakings. L'„. tnmtLr nnw riatholic sermons and lectures well pre- totally astray in religion ? A man which distinguishes those elements as 
To establish our belligerent rights is priests are drawn nea e g " , and weU delivered by public- who knows everything but Christ's true sectarian and non sectarian. Given
half the battle. To secure a hearing titan for many a„ s p ' ., fnirited tiriens The temptation to religion is only the more ignorant for together, both these elements combine

necessary : one is God’s secret inspira- era of establtshed churches » ^ ^Xsffin as the private CpT ard is of every color, “My beloved is a child, as it would be its certain death
u? .rf^Viesth^

fives. But both of these are a,tied by than forme b . be Gathffilcs or lelf contradictions in distinctive Pro black is the only beautiful ? Not long the material element ot a living man
necessair adjvtncts^of1 intferUgrac'e and F^olies. ^ep^niMn theffiid.or ^“of nohffi ÏÏ1Æ "?\lT ich ^ hut 1HTO.

wsszm muMéêm êmmm m,m-Mmmm mm mmand in large part has no desire to do mg In L0u'd rather ru7in1he fhe temptation to attack Calvinism, for is our Church’s mission ; hut I wonder of Solomon-“Give the in mg child to

”• “* "iSF-se si'ïïts'ïïts'Jrç aws eyrs
EBBESEH E;EE:EBB EBBESB

audience. I urthe! moi t, p lhe voict-s heard in the inner chambers the errors peculiar to the Reformation them in public hall*, we hav(. Inarm <1 now,, 1 ‘ ^' ».. in this country. ! on Su'ndav, the example ol frequent
zealous Catholicity is not dot • ■ Apostolic zeal flows era, such as the private ownership of many strange things, but the strangest (^u^ll 'r1’ ' y’ ‘ I ing the sacraments, the. example of all

o n the springs opened in our hearts God’s word, justilication without works of all la the r.peness o the harvesu hn^or «wt. „ ^ vlrtll,.s suitable to their state,
bv the touch of the Iiolv Spirit. When total depravity, religion without The fruit is so ripe that t is Ullmg rhus •the La n.tmw »man ^ II ^ jf ((m (.hiklr..tl fnil in the prae-
he smites the rock abundant waters church. Let these agitators have a from the trees a"d ‘9 bv 'Even the unto me thy servant that 1 may give tice of the faith for want, of that ox-
flow forth, when he lifts the rod the monopoly ot exterminating error- away by every passer-by^ Even the ; ymv child. Behold how it ample, the delinquent fathers and
Red Sea of obstacles is parted asunder, they are numerous, active, and every religious perplexities amnri„_ ou su ' • f i f want of mothers shall not go unpunished.

Authority is indeed necessary, but! way competent. The day will come countrymen, their very divisions and languishes and taints tot

Church owes to such a people ?

“ No

Out of his by thecarried
Evangelical Alliance, which labored 
hard in Congt
testant religion, and failed 
State Aid to Sectarian Schools!” carried 
by the National League for V A. I : 
and. in place of a banner, an old hang- 

used in Ireland

to establish the I’m 
“ Noare patient with their faults, 

where is there a Catholic church in the 
United States which has not Protest
ant money in it?—not to mention our 
charitable and educational institutions. 
What ! shall we send missionaries 
to cannibals in the South Seas and 
none to these our brethren ?

Would that only a quarter as much 
money aud a little of the zeal expended 
upon evangelizing the red men and 
the black men among us were given 
to missions for white lion-Catholics ! 
There is almost a positive distinction 
made against the whites in missionary 
matters, a distinction founded on 
“ race, color, or previous condition of 
servitude.”

course of conduct.
here I found Catholicity a sort of upon Catholics.

cannot do this, their opposition 
ligious teaching arises from the fact 
that it is Catholic teaching to which 
they are opposed. They are willing 
to sacrifice their own children—to see 
them educated without religion, and 
let them grow up without the, knowl 
edge of God—if they can only by doing 
this prevent the education of Catholic 
children in the faith of their parents. 
Thus, like the false mother before 
Solomon, they are willing to "divide 
the living eilild in two ” in order to 
prevent Catholics from bringing up 
their offsprings in the way they should

man's noose formerly 
to choke the Catholic woman’s brothers 
who were schoolmasters, carried by the 
A. P. A., amt the United Order of 
American Mechanics.

And ns they all stand face to face 
round about the king’s judgement seat 
King State sayeth to his officers : 
“Bring me a sword !”

And the friends of the Protestant 
woman bring him a sharp sword they 
have themselves prepared—the swordof 
the “Hi.h Amendment to the Consti
tution. ’ And when they have brought 
the sword to the king—“Divide, sa it it 
he, the living child in two, and give 
ball to the one and half to the other. 
And the woman whose child is alive 
saith to the King (for her bowels yearn 
upon her child i, “1 beseech thee, my 
lord, give her the child alive, and do 
not kill it, but grant mo leave to come 
unto it, so that it die tint ; 1 will stand 
without her (school) house all the day, 
and when she and the child shall be 
weary of each other, then thy servant 
craves to he let come near unto the 
fruit of her own womb for the space of 
a brief half hour, OKing State, and in 
haste will 1 stickle it that it die not, 
and go my way." But the other cries 

“Let, it he neither mine nor Iters 
hut Nullilidian, and ho divided, though 
it die."

Shall tint the King State answer and 
say in the words of Solomon the Wise, 
*- Give the living child to the Catholic 
woman, and lot it not he divided, lot 
she is the true mother thereof?" And 
shall not all America “ hear the judg
ment which King State shall judge, 
and fear the King, seeing that the 
wisdom of God is in him to do judg- 

Yours etc.

:
:
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If a black man or a red 
were so much as hindered ad go- the matter thus :Father Young puts 

My readers will recall the Scripture 
how King Solomon the Wise 

judgment which at once dis 
covered the true mother oi the child 

“ Divide the

'l

claimed by two women : 
child in two, and give a half to each 
woman ” was the decree, 
content.” said the impostor, 
cried out the true mother. “ pot so. do 
not kill the child, but give it to her, 

live.” Then, said the wise 
Give the child to her, and

I am
“ Nay,”

has this wise

out :

e

U ment ?”
J. F.id
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A Beautiful Example.

Le Hosier lie Marie states that /.« 
dazette de France has lately published 
the following incident :

Some days ago—wo do not wish to 
be more accurate—in a city, which wo 
will not name, two French Generals 
met privately 
lidential conversation on the war ot 

It was the anniversary of a 
sorrow to their

S'

I
to have a little con-

one
one

1CL

s »

LL

lu°.
SYn
Lh

ES.
Parents owe their children good

publication 
side. And.ies

ES.
D

a of 
and 
and 

L al
to social intercourse. .

Nor is this open door merely the idle 
curiosity uf a wot idly or vicious people. 
Although worldliness aud vice are 
prevalent enough among our separated 
brethren, antagonism to revealed 10-

And as
Y

ligion is comparatively rare.
lUE.


